
intelliStatement® is an automated Business Process Optimization (BPO) system geared 
toward reducing your aging receivables. By automating your best business practices, you 
can rest assured that your in-house collection efforts are being executed in the most 
productive manner with a minimal amount of overhead. Consider IntelliStatements® as an 
option to enhance, organize and automate your collection efforts

Collect More, Collect Faster Spend Less Money

Empower Accomplishment

We turn ordinary documents into effective customer 
communication by: Applying business rules to 
individualize and personalize documents. Creating 
innovative design formats that enhance payment. 
Providing web-based services that improve 
customer service and accelerate cash flow. 
Providing custom backers included in your invoice 
set. Pset. Providing the option of bilingual billing.

Intelligence from the data file received allow 
campaigns to be automated that influence responsible 
payment by the gurantor or customer. Campaigns can 
be triggered using key fields within the data file or 
elements like last encounter, outstanding balance, total 
balance owed, etc. to launch complementary services 
that accompany the delivery of the invoice.

Our full variable color invoices and letters empower you to 
accomplish multiple goals: Custom or Targeted Messages - 
Promote important vents and services through selective color and 
graphic variable messaging. Reinforce any branding or style 
initiatives by your system. Accelerate Payments - Clearly 
communicate your payment expectations. Incorporate full-color 
credit card logos and highlighted dunning messages that change. 
DriDrive payment activity to a website for quicker and easier 
payments.

Receivables Enhancement



Collect More, Collect Faster, and Spend 
Less!

With the rising cost of customer responsibility, many organizations need to offer their customers alternative payment options. 
Etactics’ eCoupon service, prints and mails coupons at a fraction of the cost of a monthly invoice. Your staff can locate the 
customer balance, enter agreed upon payment plan terms or length of time, and deploy the eCoupon service to the customer, all 
within the IntelliStatement® application. Also, links to connect to your Customer Payment Portal are available to set someone up on 
a plan that automatically withdraws an agreed payment from the customer’s credit card or bank account.

Collection calls and other customer notification 
calls just got easier with ReminderPlus™. Etactics' 
integrated, automated and live phone call follow-up 
service, utilizes Interactive Voice Response (IVR) 
technology. There is no special software or 
equipment to buy or install. This value-added 
service includes full customization and complete 
reporting reporting to positively improve your A/R. It features: 

•  Automatically triggered by remaining balance aging.
•  Prompts for "call to action," confirmation or redirection to              
   your office can be  included.
•  Complete call log reports include a record of calls placed  
   and calls  successfully delivered.
••  Cost effective live calls that free up your office staff’s     
     time.
•   Live phone calls with bilingual options.

Our full variable color invoices and letters empower you to accomplish 
multiple goals:
•  Custom or Targeted Messages - Promote important events and             
   services through selective color and graphic variable messaging.    
   Reinforce any branding or style initiatives by your system.
•  Accelerate Payments - Clearly communicate your payment             
   expectations. Incorporate full-color credit card logos and               
   highlighted dunning messages that change with each cycle. Drive   
   payment activity to a website for quicker and easier payments.

Complement the delivery of an invoice with an email 
or text reminder. Statistics confirm that additional 
communication  can increase the likelihood of a 
response and influence responsible payment.

Please note that your 

statement from ABC 

Company is ready for 

you to view at 

www.abccompany.com

Intelligence mined from the data file received, creates 
automated campaigns to influence responsible and 
timely payment by the guarantor. The intelliStatement® 
dashboard allows for the administrative user to view 
the status of the invoice campaign after a file is 
uploaded. On the left, the company has sent 799 
invoices. Hovering over the dashboard allows the user 
to see which ito see which invoices are current, past due, blocked 
and/or their final notice invoice. If the administrative 
user wants to inquire more about a status, they can 
view the guarantor’s details and the amount associated 
with a specific invoice.Transperancy Leads to Accomplishment

Influence Payment

Email and Text Reminders

Mail Coupons at a Fraction of The Cost

Integrated  Phone Calls


